The description of the way from Ruzyně airport to the Krystal hotel
Exit the airport arrivals hall and find the bus stop, either named „Letiště Ruzyně“, „Terminál
Sever 1“ or „Terminál Sever 2“ and take a bus No. 119, 179 or 225. Travel to the bus stop
„Divoká Šárka“ and change for the tram stop No. 20 or 26. The tram is positioned in the
direction of the bus you just came with on the other side of the street approximately one
hundred meters further. Use either of these trams to travel to the tram stop “Nad Džbánem”,
which is the second one. Get off and keep the direction of the tram for 300 meters. The tall
building to your right hand is hotel Krystal.

The description of the way from Ruzyně airport
to the Masarykova kolej conference hotel
Exit the airport arrivals hall and find the bus stop, either named „Letiště Ruzyně“, „Terminál
Sever 1“ or „Terminál Sever 2“ and take the bus No. 119. Travel to its end station “Dejvická”.
Get off and return approximately 250 m until you get to the crossing with traffic lights. Cross
the main street and continue forwards to Thákurova street. The Masarykova kolej conference
hotel is app. 100 metres in front of you on the left side.

The description of the way from Ruzyně airport to the Dlouhá street
Exit the airport arrivals hall and find the bus stop, either named „Letiště Ruzyně“, „Terminál
Sever 1“ or „Terminál Sever 2“ and take the bus No. 119. Travel to its endstation “Dejvická”.
Get off and find the entrance to the underground station Dejvická, marked with the
symbol. Enter it and take the train directed to the Staroměstská station. On Staroměstská,
leave the underground and follow the signs to „Staroměstské náměstí“. Pass the Saint Nicolas
church and keep on the left side of the square. Leave it by the Dlouhá street, starting behind
the statue of „Jan Hus“. Follow the street until you get in front of the Center for International
Services, Dlouhá 17. This centre is on the left side of the street approximately 250 m from the
„Staroměstské náměstí“.

The description of the way from Florenc bus terminal to the Masarykova
kolej conference hotel, Dlouhá street and Krystal hotel
Masarykova kolej conference hotel
Find the entrance to the underground station “Florenc” marked with the
symbol. Enter it
and take the red line (C) to “Muzeum” station. On “Muzeum”, change to the green line (A)
and continue to the end station “Dejvická”. There, leave the underground by the exit
positioned in the direction of the train you’ve just come with and exit the upper hallway by
the stairs straight before you. You will find yourselves on the train stop. From there, turn so
you have the underground entrance behind your back, cross the road to the right side and
follow it through the first crossing, turn right no the second to the Thákurova street. The
Masarykova kolej is situated in the middle of the block to you left hand.
Dlouhá street
Find the entrance to the underground station Florenc marked with the
symbol. Enter it
and take the red line (C) to “Muzeum” station. On “Muzeum”, change to the green line (A)
and continue to the station “Staroměstská”. There, leave the underground and follow the signs

to „Staroměstské náměstí“. Pass the Saint Nicolas church and keep on the left side of the
square. Leave it by the Dlouhá street, starting behind the statue of „Jan Hus“. Follow the
street until you get in front of the Center for International Services, Dlouhá 17. This centre is
on the left side of the street approximately 250 m from the „Staroměstské náměstí“.
Krystal hotel
Find the entrance to the underground station “Florenc” marked with the
symbol. Enter it
and take the red line (C) to “Muzeum” station. On “Muzeum”, change to the green line (A)
and continue to the end station “Dejvická”. There, leave the underground by the exit
positioned in the direction of the train you’ve just come with and exit the upper hallway by
the stairs straight before you. You will find yourselves on the train stop. Take the tram 20/26
and travel to the tram stop “Nádraží Veleslavín”. Get off and go in the direction of the tram
you came with, app. 400 m to your left hand you can see the Krystal hotel.

The description of the way from Hlavní nádraží (main train station) to the
Masarykova kolej conference hotel, Dlouhá street and Krystal hotel
Masarykova kolej conference hotel
symbol.
Find the entrance to the underground station “Hlavní nádraží” marked with the
Enter it by one of the entrances marked with “směr Háje” (closer to the exit of the railway
station hall) and take it to “Muzeum” station. On “Muzeum”, change to the green line (A) and
continue to the end station “Dejvická”. There, leave the underground by the exit positioned in
the direction of the train you’ve just come with and exit the upper hallway by the stairs
straight before you. You will find yourselves on the train stop. From there, turn so you have
the underground entrance behind your back, cross the road to the right side and follow it
through the first crossing, turn right no the second to the Thákurova street. The Masarykova
kolej is situated in the middle of the block to you left hand.
Dlouhá street
Find the entrance to the underground station “Hlavní nádraží” marked with the
symbol.
Enter it by one of the entrances marked with “směr Háje” (closer to the exit of the railway
station hall) and take it to “Muzeum” station. On “Muzeum”, change to the green line (A) and
continue to the station “Staroměstská”. There, leave the underground and follow the signs to
„Staroměstské náměstí“. Pass the Saint Nicolas church and keep on the left side of the square.
Leave it by the Dlouhá street, starting behind the statue of „Jan Hus“. Follow the street until
you get in front of the Center for International Services, Dlouhá 17. This centre is on the left
side of the street approximately 250 m from the „Staroměstské náměstí“.
Krystal hotel
Find the entrance to the underground station “Hlavní nádraží” marked with the
symbol.
Enter it by one of the entrances marked with “směr Háje” (closer to the exit of the railway
station hall) and take it to “Muzeum” station. On “Muzeum”, change to the green line (A) and
continue to the end station “Dejvická”. There, leave the underground by the exit positioned in
the direction of the train you’ve just come with and exit the upper hallway by the stairs
straight before you. You will find yourselves on the train stop. Take the tram 20/26 and travel
to the tram stop “Nádraží Veleslavín”. Get off and go in the direction of the tram you came
with, app. 400 m to your left hand you can see the Krystal hotel.

